AR T IST PR O F IL E

Sharyn Casey

SOCIAL MEDIA REACH

6.8K

22.5K

41.6K

http://outspokenbyodd.co.nz/sharyn-casey

SKILLS:

B rand Ambassador, M C, Presenter, Radio Host, Voice over Artist

VOICE SKILLS:

B rand, Corporate, IVR phone systems, Narration, Retail

INTERESTS:

Adventure, Art, Celebrity, Culture and the Arts, E ntertaining,
E nvironmental, Food and W ine, Health and Lifestyle, Inspirational,
Leadership, M otivational, Social M edia, Sport, Travel

VOICE REEL:

Outspoken_Sharon Casey.mp3

Show Reels:
'Blog with a Witty Name
M ulti-talented broadcaster, Sharyn Casey, has been working in radio for 12 years. She has
worked hard to move up the ranks, and now co-hosts The E dge’s infamous afternoon show
'Jono, B en & Sharyn'.
Sharyn writes weekly opinion pieces for Stuff.co.nz, covering an array of topical popculture stories. Not one to be camera-shy, she's been presenting live from the red carpet
for the Vodafone New Zealand M usic Awards for the last four years running. She’s also cohosted the X-Factor NZ after show ‘The Xtra Factor’, and was recently seen sharing the
hosting responsibilities for TV3’s Dancing W ith the Stars NZ with Dominic B owden. Sharyn
is a talented content creator, and also runs a blog called 'blogwithwittyname' which has
attracted a large audience in a short space of time.
Sharyn has been honing her craft from the tender age of seven, when she would host her
own versions of the 'Rick Dee's W eekly Top 40', complete with jingles, from her Timaru
bedroom. W hen she’s not working, Sharyn loves to indulge her passion for music, fitness,
fashion and traveling. She enjoys taking her dog W arren on adventures outdoors, and is
the self-confessed ‘bad aunty’ to her nephews and nieces.

To book Sharyn Casey please call Outspoken on
09 360 8333 or email outspoken@odd.co.nz
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